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®orre9ponilence. WHd Camel. In Arizona. this organ, and on account of the increased amount of 
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The camels now running wild in Arizona are the de- oxygen inhaled, this abundant supply of blood is 
The Water Po-wer 01' Augusta, Ga.-A Correctlou. 

scentlants of a small herd originally imported for use thoroughly oxygenated, tissue metaboliRm is increased 
To the Editor of the Scientijic American: 

in the State of Nevada. In the early days of �ining and more heat necessarily produced. 
I tl S A d � F b 3, on the Comstock, long before there were any railroads Many times unavoidable exposure, as in riding, driv-n Ie CIEN'l'IFIC MERICAN ateu e ruary I· . •  • • t d' d th I'k f 1 h te t· 

1894 67 t f fi t I b· t., N' I m the Great Basm regIOn, It was thought that camels mg, s an mg an e I e, or a onger or s or r Ime , on page ,op 0 rs co umn, su Jec· Iagara, . h i d h '  . . th Id h b th f '  d f t 1 H d l" W k ' 0 t· "k' dl 11 t mIg t be profitab y use about t e mmes, partICularly m e co , as een e cause 0 severe an even a a y rau IC or s m pera lOn, m y a ow me 0 in packing across the surrounding deserts, and twelve congestive troubles, such all pleurisies and pneumollias, correct an error. "ships of the desert" were accordingly purchased and and a means of quickly stimulating the flagging You refer to <1>8 per H P per year, 24 hours to the h t ·  . h' h h h • 

'I' • •  brought to Virginia City. They were wanted for use perip era' CIrculatIOn w IC a person as always wit day, as bemg the cheapest power ever obtained [said iu packing salt from the Salt Springs salt marsh to the him, and which can be employed without moving a to be]. 
. , "  ComstO!)k reduction works. This salt deposit lies far step, is one that ought not to be neglected or forgotten . 
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Ga., has been f�r years, and out in'at-desert region, and to reach it many wa�rless -E. B. Sangree, M.D., American Therapist. 
�till IS, furmshmg t ousands of H. P. to all who want stretches of sand and alkali had to be traversed . • ••. • It at the rate of $5.50 per H. P. per year of 24 hours The camels were able to cross all the deserts in per- THE ANTWERP EXPOSITION. 
t� the day, or 25 �ours per d�y if necessary. A mag- fect comfort, carrying heavy loads of salt and finding The International Exposition of Industries, Arts, mficent canal 7 �Iles lon�, WIth masonry dam across means of SUbsistence in the prickly and bitter plants and Sciences, under the patronage of Leopold 11:. the Savannah RIver,.furmshes at presen� about 12

:
000 and shrubs everywhere to be found in abundance. In King of the Belgians, opens at Antwerp May 5, and H. P. �o cotton, �our, yarn, a�d other kmds of mIIl�, I short, the animals did as good work here in our deserts continues until November 12. The exposition promises e!ect�Ic street raIlroad, electrIC �ower pl�nts,. electrIc' as they are able to do in any country in the world, but to be one of importance and interest. As may be seen lJghtmg phnt", and other uses, WIth a capItal mvested they were too slow. The camel may be fast enough from the birds eye view herewith given, the exhibition of about $8,000.000 or $9,000,000. for an Arab, but he is too slow for an American. will be extensive. It will include industrial, scientific, Augusta, Ga. W. E. JACKSON, JR. When the occupation of the· camels as packers of and artistic productions, as well as all kinds of com-

• • • , .. .... salt was gone they were sold to some Mexicans, who mercial produce, em bracing, in fact, the whole range of 
Winding a lliotor Cor 110 Volts Potential. I used them for a time in packing wood down out of the human activity. t will comprise maritime, colonial and 

To the Editor of the Sdentijic American: mountains. The Mexicans took them up rocky trails African sections, ulso an exhibition of military art. 
Having seen on different occasions inq uiries about into the rugged hills and used them the same as they Simultaneously with the general exhibition, the Ani.

speeds of motors as published by you in the SCIEN- ul'led a mule-unmercifully. They soon killed three of werp Royal Society of Fine Arts will hold a special exTIFIC AMERICAN. I have built one as described in the wretched beasts, and would have killed the re- hibition of painting, sculpture, engraving, and archi"Experimental Science," page 494. following all direc- mainder had not a Frenchman. who owned a big ranch tecture. to which artists of all count.ries are invited to tions except the wiring. I wired the field with five on the Carson River, below Dayton. taken pity on the contribute. It is also intended to hold a series of , lJounds of number eighteen single-covered cotton wire, poor, abused creatures and bought the whole of them. shows and exhibits of livestock, agricultural products, and the armature with fifty feet of number twenty-two This Frenchman ,had been in Algel'ia with the French flowers, fruit, etc., under sp�cial regulations. silk-covered wire. As a motor it is quite a success. 1 colony, where he had developed an affection for the The exposition is located in the new quarter of the attached it ill a circuit of 110 volts in series with a ('amel-probably owed the animal a debt of gratitude city, near the river ScheIdt and the new maritime infifty candle power thirty-five volt lamp, had it run- for having saved his life on some occasion. He had no stallations. It covers an area of about 200 acres, and ning' over five hours at a speed of fifty-five hundred use for the beasts, therefore turned them out to roam is connected with the principal railways. The main revolutions per minute. As a dynamo it will light an the desert plains at will. buildings are extensive. covering some 1.100, 000 square "eight candle power lamp by putting in as a shunt The animals, left to shift for themselves. soon waxed feet, and include halls for exhibiting industrial and 
between the two binding posts about t welve inches fat. and increased and multiplied. In a few years from commercial products, machinery, and electric appliof number thirty iron wire. Hoping that this will be nine the. berd had increased to thirty-six, old and arices; also a festival hall, measuring some 54,OJO of some information to the young readers of the young. The Frenchman then sold the whole lot to be ,sq uare feet. The exhibition halls are built of iron and SCIENTIFIC. PAUL J. CHASSAGUE. taken down to Arizona to be used in packing ore down I steel, and are roofed with zinc. Various other con-

Akron, O. off a big mountain range. It was said there was a structions will be erected in the gardens; in the 
good smooth trail, but the animals found all the rocks grounds will be displayed tree!;!, shrubs, and all kinds 

Copying Crom Natu ,·e. I and soon became footsore and useless, when all were of products unsuitable for exhibition in the principal 
That the designer who copies from nature is the I turned adrift to shift for themselves. They have re- halls. 

one that attains success most readily cannot be gained the instincts of the original wild state of their The American sections of the exposition are as 1'01 
doubted, says the Commercial Bulletin. The days species and are very wary and swift. They fly into lows: In the industry building, 60.000 square feet; 
of copying from old designs are fast going, and now waterless wastes impenetrable to man when ap- electricity building, 30,000 square feet; machinery 
the designer who would keep up with the times must proached. Some of the old animals, however, occa- building, 30,000; American building. 12,000 square feet 
1><> ..... ""'!i'Cm ... l "'" p,,<><>ible. 'Phis-£a.e�--.id-tll.Q.D..}l' eionaJlyappear in the vicinity of the settlements. Of for exhibits in models or small articles; 14,500 square 
times before by many writers. The most unique late it is reported that the cattlemen have been shoot- feet divided into rooms for States and government ex
method of deSigning direct from nature, thus assuring ing them for some reason, perhaps because they hibits. 
originality, is a way which your correspondent has frighten and stampede their horses. No one knows The United States has been recognized by the ap
had explained to him recently by one of the designers how many camels are now running at large in the pointment of Stanislas H. Haine as vice-president of 
in a Lawrence mill. This man has designed fancy .wilds of the Gila country, but there must be a great the exposition, and he is sent as a special commissioner 
figured effects for intricate shawl patterns for many number. One is occasionally caught. Four years ago to this country. 
years. Since the advent of the demand which calls one was captured near to Gila Bend that measured The American Propaganda has also been formed as 
for a closer imitation of' nature in designing, this over nine feet in height. It appeared to be a stray official agent of the Antwerp Exposition. It will en
man has found it to be advantageous to copy from flow- from one of the herds in that region.-San Francisco deavor to secure a creditable representation of Ameri· 
ers. His ability to copy offhand from a flower model Chronicle. can industry, and collect and install exhibits as well 
is deficient; so the man does like this: He gets a .... , • , • as disseminate information. 
bunch of roses, or a twig of leaves and buds, and An Easy Method 01' K.eeplng Warm. The American building at the Antwerp Exposition 
pla3es these upon his design paper. A light pressure I should like to call attention to an easy method of is modern Renaissance in style. Its dimensions are 
with his hands flattens the objects upon the paper. warming one's self when other and more common 240><'150 feet. The main facade on the south side will 
sufficiently to permit a true outline to be made of each means are not available. It is a method that I sup- be one of the most beautiful in the exposition. The 
leaf or flower. This outline he makes by the ulle of {I. pose is well enough known to the profeSSion, but pro- approach is by a broad marble stairway, which lead� 
pencil. Then he is sure of getting the correct formk hably not often used. I allude to warming the body up to the grand vestibule, 110 feet wide. From the 
of the. figures. After he has made the �ootHne of by merely tak� deep inspirations. floor of the vestibule one can obtain a view of the en
each _leaf and flower, the bri!tch is removed and \Ie On one very cqJer afternoon of this wittler, though tire exposition hall, which .kcupies the center of the 
proceeds to till in the shapes. Then he checks off the walking briskly along, I was uncomfortably cold; feet building and covers 12,700 square feet. To the rear 
risers and sinkers according to the outlined forms, and hauds were very cold, and my ears so chilled as of this main exhibit hall will be a model shoe factory. 
and thereby is sure of getting the correct shapes of frequently to require the application of my heaVily On the east fron�, where there will be a separate en
the objects into his design. This appears to be quite gloved hands. In addition, the whole surface of the trance, the entire space has been divi1ed between the 
a novel way of copying from nature. Any one can do skin was unpleasantly. chilled; "creeps" ever and 

I 
rooms for the press and a commercial room, where 

this. anon running up and down my spinal column and ra- catalogues and literature of exhibitors will be avail-
• '.' • diating thence over the body and extremities ; in short, able for distribution. 

A Rooster In the Pulpit. a condition that every reader of this little article has The second floor is in reality a gallery surrounding 
On a recent Sunday morning. so says the New York doubtless many a time experienced. I then began tak- the main Exposition Court, which is open to the dome. 

Tribune, "the Rev. Dr. Tyndall, of the Broome Street ing an exercise often employed before with benefit ;, From this gallery a view may be had of the models on 
Tabernacle, in this city, decided to preach a sermon deep forced inspirations, holding the air as long as exhibition below, and access is. given to the exhibit 
to bis flock showing how the devil hypnotir.es people. possible before expulsion. After a few inhalations the rooms of the various States which will be there repre
And it occurred to him that some striking illustration surface of my body grew warmer, and a general sense sented. The largest of these exhibit rooms, which is 
of this fact in demonology would be very impressive. Of of comfort pervaded me. Continuing, the next to 40X82 feet, is devoted to the United States govern
course, the best possible illustration would be the devil feel the effects of the effort were my previously frigid ment. 
himself shown in the act of hypnotizillg; but for many ears; they grew agreeably warm, and within. the time A triangular space near the building will be used as 
reasons the doctor was unable to secure the services of required to walk three blocks, at the previous pace, a fire station. The station will be fitted up with the 
that nether personage. He has, howe'l"er, been illus- hands and feet partook of the general warmth and I latesj; electrical devices, fire alarms, and other devices 
trating his sermons for' some months past and is" felt ItS comfortable as if the same length of time had for fighting fire. In this annex will also be an ambu-
therefore, not easily daunted. So he procured a large, beeq p�sed by a glowing fire. lance wagon. 
able-bodied rooster, and at the proper point in his ser- The happy results obtained from tcis simple method In the center of the main hall will be an illuminated 
mon placed it on a horizontal blackboard. Then he are probab.J.y owing to several causes: electric fountain. A band of twenty sele�ted, musical 
held its bill down on the board, and from it drew a The cold of course chills the surface of the body and instruments will be stationed in the balcony. The 
chalk line. The incident mightily puzzled the rooster, contracts the superficial blood vessels, usually affect- entire building will be of iron, steel and glass. 
which stood in a trance, looking at the doctor, who ing first hands, feet and ears, and afterward the For the foregoing and the illustrations we are in
then announced that sinners were hypnotized by the general body surface. Contraction of the. blood ves- debted to the Graphic, Chicago, and for the following 
devil in just the same way. While this illustration sels results both in less blood to the part and in stag- to Engineering, London: The buildingl'l are continu
doubtless impressed the preacher's point on the peo- nation of the current, thus rendering the tissues still ous, and consist of a vast hall intended for the dis
pie, it is open to one criticism. It made it necessary less able to resist the cold. Deep forced inspirations play of industrial arts; from this the visitor passes 'into 
foc Dr. Tyndall. for the time being, to enact the part not only stimulate the blood current by direct muscu- a smaller building, devoted to electricity, and over a 
of the devil, a character which we are sure is abhQr- lar exertion, but also by compressing amI expanding r�ised.corridor into the Machinery Hall. None of these 
rent to that good man's na tJure. n the lungs the flow of blood is greatly hastened through buildings are monumental in their proportions, or even 
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